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"Happy Little Costa; Jca"
: By FREDERICK PALMER

IN TOMORROWS CALL

"To be a-success you haveito keep an
eye pn two ends— when to£o;ihto a deal arid
when fo^e^dut,^

• .
MOCKING GIRL
DEFIES POLICE
TO ARREST HER

'LUCKY' BALDWIN
LOSES TO DEATH
IN LAST RACE

PHYSICIAN
EXPOSES
AWFUL
PLOT

Trio Ran Short of Honey
and Are Foiled on Eve

;":.;\A of Killing v

PAIR WALK INTO SNARE
-

SET BY DETECTIVES

Two •Men and a Woman
Ply Wealthy Man With
. Drink to KM- \

OFFERED FORTDNE FOR
(

A DEATH CERTIFICiTE

Traps Clique in Act of
Slowly Mnrdering

Aged Miner,

Most Noted Figure of
American Turf Dies

TEI.EPHOXE KELIRXY 86

PRIMARY IS

NOW UP TO
ASSEMBLY TUESDAY. MARCH. 2. 1909

WEATHER CONDITIONS
YESTERDAY

—
West wind: dear; maximum

temperature, 60; minimum,: 50.
"

FjOREqAST FOE TODAY—Fair;Imoderate
\u25a0west winds. '>

o
:„ Tag* IS

LOS ANGELES. ;March I.—Ellas \u25a0 J.
Baldwin, the .famous plunger and

*
turf-

man; .known throughout- this' country
and Europe as "Lucky"

'
Baldwin, died

at his residence in Arcadia,; on the
celebrated "Baldwin's ranch," 15 miles
from "Los Angeles, at 7. o'clock" this
morning.

-
He- was Sl:years' old. The

end;came after.-a .. lingering illness of
seVerar weeks.;. He .passed quietly
awayi:surrounded by '. his family -and
friends, after' haying.'been .unconscious
mosti'of the night. iVt;his bedside this
morning were°':/-Mrs/ ,Baldwin, their
daughter, a:niece 'iand other, relatives.

H Contests, \u25a0-.'-,whlchMt;. is-' generally be^
lieved will-.'result -in^ a* sensational

[Special \u25a0 Diipatch to'The Call]

Leaves Estate: ;?Estiniated at
$25;000;^?AIthough Will y

Has Not Been Opened

Pioneer, Soldier, of Fortune and
/- Owner of Race Horses

Dies at Age;dfßl
'

;

Famous Turfman^Succurifos to.. GripFat His"Ranch at •

Santa :Anitav >

Dr. Howard was ixst brought into?
the about a week ago, when
he received a message at the Stewart;
hotel, where he resides,

"asking !h|rnu v

to, visit a patient at the Lansdalc
hotel. On going there" he was met
by Danby and-O'Lone, who said that
a woman, suffering from intoxication,
needed his attention.. Dr. Howard
was .given to understand :that 'the
woman was o Mrs. O'Lone, wife, of
James O'Lone, and after having

treated herj was about to take his
departure.

The main purpose of the scheme
was to okill Goodwin and have Dr.
Howard give a medical

*
certificate

covering the crime. According to the
story told by him to the police,: for
this act he was to receive one-third
of the fortune. Instead of showing

his hand by refusing point blank, DX
Howard, recognizing .the nature, of
the men with whom he had- to deal;
notified the police, a trap was set; and
the two walking right into it.pro*

vided the necessary proof for theift
arrest. I

The
#

systematic torture and pro-
longed agony of the plot, together

with the clever scheming underlying
every move, possessed all the sensa-
tions of the murkiest of melodramas.
It was only by the firm and decided
action taken by Dr. Howard that its
.workings 'were . nipped in the bud.
;\Vithin another week or two the plot,
if xarried out, would have, resulted
in the death of Goodwin and the theft
of his entire fortune of $60,000.

Doctor Traps Plotters

BHSB9BHH|H9HB9pin|Hp~
"

REVELATIONS made to the pb-
'
lice by Dr. Joseph L. Howard
have brought-to light a plot dia-

ji'boHcal in the extreme and abhorrent
in. its cruelty, aimed at the life and
fortune of Jim Goodwin, an aged and

i wealthy "miner. The disclosures led
last night to the arrest of Sidney J.
Danby, formerly of the Danby invest-
ment company, and James O'l.one,
his partner.

The most Intense^ moment of the
seige was when ,the; police considered
smoking the girl out of her hold 'or"
driving her out with ammonia* fumes.
But1 "she did not: quail,;although 'she
heard their plans.: \Out of regard for
Miss Foley's "gameness. the-vpolice -de-
cjded to leave herewith the 'honors'-' of
war. -

\u25a0 ';_. ''. ;'. \u25a0 '\u25a0» :... \u25a0/. ;\u25a0 \u25a0 . / \u25a0

It.looked.like a lifelong seige, when
William Foley, /her father, .produced
$500 ; cash bail and the ;policeme*h ac-
cepted that, ."on an '\u25a0 order, of court,' as
security for the girl's appearance yin

court tomorrow to answer to a'charge
of • battery.*- -It Js alleged that 'Miss
Foley. who. is as much, of an amazon
as she Is a\mouse, knocked down Mrs.
Harriet Haliahari) a frail woman 1living
at 1708 Oregon street.

From her stronghold the "girl"h'os-
pltably asked her. beleaguers to amuse
themselves. . '/Play . the ,phonograph,"
she' suggested. The" can of music they
opened' was "Won't -You Come Out and
Play With Me?" .
Father Gives Bail. °;=; = c

Wooley stayed on guard above and
his cohorts went into the Foley dining
room to attempt. a flank movement by
partially demolishing a china- closet
behind which the girlhad lodged her-
self. They could" see her "."'dimpling'
smile and hear her gay. taunts, and they
grew glddy_ at 'their work.

' They could
not reach her to serve. the warrant.

Wooley cried "Light, oh!" and his
minions came with a bullseye lantern
and they examined the roof to 'find the
aperture through which the/ young
woman had flown..o Instead they found
a hole by the wall, Wt.two' feet wide,
,wlth a teasing laugh at the bottom of
it. Wooley started down after the
laugh and the agile girl. Twenty-five
feet farther down he encountered a
second hole," too narrow for his police-

manic girth. There was a laugh haunt-
ing the depth of the second shaft, too,
20 feet:below. \u25a0 :

."Police Sergeant :Thonias° -Wooley,
Bailiff Charles Becker and

'
Policeman

Joseph Leonard appeared at the Foley

house this afternoon to serve the- warr
rant. .Miss Foiey immediately ran", to
cover, the three policemen' in' pursuit.
Through the'lower floor's of;the.^hbuse
the- chase 'was on. ;TVooley reached^the
frap doon of the attic Just as ai flash of
white petticoat and;» slippered .foot
swished into,the' darkness .of the place.
The sergeant-'ellnibed^ laboriously :Into
theattlc. ".'He heard an alluring,laugh.

He lita' match. In Its brief effulgence

he caught a glimpse of-a pair. of mock-
ing eyes.

"
;

'~''*"\u25a0' - "'. ..: l'.^J>._ ."Come on," invited the voice of the
girl,and Wooley felt dizzy. It,was lun
to be a policeman. But the match went
out! When he found' a;fresh match and
litit the'gifl had disappeared as if she
were a little witch and had ridden off
on heir broomstick. -... o \u25a0> .' "-

Find Hole In Wall .

BERKELEY. Mfcrchl.—With a teas-

Ing titter pretty. liT-year old Kate
Foley fled from the front hallway of her
home, at 1704 Oregon street this after-
noon* wnen- three valiant and vigorous
Berkeley policemen went to arrest her
on a° warrant charg ing the girl with
battery on"the person of Mrs. J. J. Hal-
lahan. Up several flights of stairs to
the attic the girl ran, always a flight
ahead of the sturdy: officers, and in the
end she outwitted the law in a cun-
ningly,planned manner that stultified
the police department and finessed their
most adroit plan of campaign.

For the girl took refuge in a hole be-
tween the wall and a chimney, and
while the policemen could see her plain-
ly and could not but hear her mock-
lug laugh, they epuld not get near
enough to deal the dolorous stroke that
would put the maiden in a horrid -jail.
She was as safe as a little whitemouse
In • its hole from the formidable .ele-
phants of the law. ,= •'

Girl Seeks Cover •

[Special Ditpatch to Ths Call]

Minions of Law Finally Accept
. Bail and Leave Honors

\u25a0 With Fair Offender: |

Climbs Down Small Hole and
Laughs as Big-Police-

men Try to Folow

Agile Miss Leads Berkeley
Sleuths ?Merry Chase

\u25a0 Through House
;

FOREIGN
Abuse of chlldreu uncovers scandal invoking

Americans la Paris. r

_
Page O.'

'Houses being constructed with American
money and material' to shelter earthquake sur-
vivors. Pasre 2

Grapefruit' trees shipped from Amoy, China,

for atate nnlversity fatm,
° • Page 3

SPORTS .o

Battling Nelson. Is willingto take on five or
more British fighters in one d«y.

°
Page 10

Chicago white Sox arri»e and will
practice at ball park, today. .Page 11

Seal squad, lines up at Uecreition park for
first practice of season. Page 11

Form reversals a*Arcadia -cause another losinir
day for tbe' talent.'

'
Page 10

Work of Catholic schools athletic. league"stim-
alat'** studies in Institution* interested. Page 11

J.-Trios ssj-p ho. will Ccht Johnson if lip i«
able to get into condition to do himself jus-
tice. . '-.'. „ . ° Page 11
o President Stafford of harl»r commission favors
location of aquatic park -south of Hunter*

point. . Pnge 11'
'

Favorites. aR«ijT bowled ov-fr "at Emery vllle,_
\u25a0nil record for poor showing, by public choices
broken.

°
Pnge 10

MARINE°
Army transport Logan go*s into.commisKlon,-

opendSo day. adjusting compasses and is plncoil on
drydock toibe scraped ; and painted' and made
ready to «nil for Manila Saturday... '...- Page 15

LABORpBQI
1Mayor Taylor and the obeads of :locnl- boards'

Jhave been Invited, to;attend :a. meeting -to; in-,
quire into charges against .officials.

'
"'Page 4

'Witness is sold inc
open court In. earmark

trial. . Page 7

President elect Taft makes .pretty speech at
dinner giwn in hi« ho^or by Philippine expedi-
tion. \u25a0y;

*
Page 0

SUBURBAN -Vr.:
'

Berkeley policemen 'routed by girl.whom they
seek to Jail.

••
Pace i

Oakland police [receire letter purported
'
to be

written. by, burglar.
'

:• , .- -PageS. Bride o£ twp months kills* hemslf
'

\ritb
S*s:.. \u25a0._•_\u25a0-. /\u25a0.;•-'\u25a0

"

;"o .
" '

V'" .-'Pages--
Kdwin Goodall laid. to rest -In Muantain* View

cemetery. ,«" ';'^' ;„ I'ajce 8
F. M. Smith, the borax- king, hcadr new Kagt

Oakland bank. . ' -
l'nge S

It. Edward Collins
"

accused of deal in which
money was borrowed on fictitious check, rage 8

TwelTe divorces printed In one day in Ala-
meda county. ;.-. Page9;

Matter of liquor•licenses will come up before
the Kentfield supervisors tomorrow. Page 8

COAST
"Lucky" Baldwin, most noted figure of Amer-

ican turf and financial wizard, dies at bis Santa
Anita ranch. Page 1

Mrs. Nadine Stewart Parker at Lot Angeles
explains trouble:with her husband. Page 9

Charges of graft were made against. Redwood
\u25a0 City officials at meeting of supervisors. Page S

Notorious Jim May gambling house in Reno,
Ner., destroyed In $100,000 fire.

-
Page 4

EASTERN
Her. Albert B. Shields to assume charge of

Emmanuel work in California. Page 1

Phil Teller, chairman of California republican

state central committee, goes to Washington
after scalp of Colonel John P. Irish. Page 2

Grouch, and not tbe*cgg* prepared, .given as
cause for restaurant murder. Page 2

Joint commission on Immigration presents Its.
preliminary report. \u25a0 Page 5

Prwidefit gives farewell lunch to member* of
the "tennis cabinet." Page 5

. More shortages '• disclosed in- examination 'of
former Treasurer Banter* books. .. Page 16

Horse dealer Lee B.= Coats loses euit
by first wife for $40,000 property. \u25a0 . Page 19

•Gns Waiters, Presidio prisoner, is /shot "by
sentry while trying to escape." . c Page s

Colonel Walter;!^ Finley rescmes duties here
after Tisit' to' Honolulu. \ s

• • Page lo

;Woman's auxiliary of the jOTenlle' court or-
ganizes and. elects, officers. Pace 1«

Grocers* 'liquor license .of $150 a year held
to' be inralid. '-H.-{'iPage 18

City hires raalt for .storage, of $7,000,(K)O sur-
plus-fund.' !] ;-;

Jl,' 1 Pa^e 4

Committee of San
_
Francisco motor club to

meet dealers and arrange many important auto
events. Page 4

. Mystery .surrounding disappearance of Crocker
jewels continues to be baffling. Pagel)

B. Henry, retired miner, to decide between
home and jfato trip of world. Page 4

Wife charges husband deserted her three weeks
after marriage.. .• Page 4

John A. .Benson, tlmb'er land operator, must
serte time and pay fine. \.,'-..' Page 3

"The Rounders" presented at th* Princess by
a worthy company, r.:.. :".s°

• Page 7

CITY
Physician exposes awful murder plot and aids

police to trap conspirators.
'

Page 1

GRAFT • V-
Talesman- wbo expressed' leaning for prosecu-

tion of Calhnun l« exensed, although defense
fights to retain him. •

Pace 10

EDITORIAL^ ; . "•'\u25a0 ;
.tte people ffant

c
tlj6 facts.- BPasre n

. Spetker Cannon's apolosy. , . Page 6
. Electricity from the «un» r*y«..-

"
Pagre 0

•Scooffj- expounds his motiTe*. Pagre 6

LEGiSLATIVE :

" -
Klght for direct primary 'not in tbe .assem-

bly. \u25a0 ,'•.-- Pagel
Opponents of, Islais creek project rbuted ;by

San Francisco delegation. ; " . Page 3
Assembly committee finds -ctiarges against unK

rersitj- tostrnctors unfounded. .Page 3
Inactivity Is record of railroad board, accord-

ing to Senator Campbell's Investigation. 'Page 3
Assembly 'expected to

;second protest " against
the Pacific Mail. . Page 3

<"fltlLfliucilon I'jSKt m. '\u25a0 (,'oluma \u25a0 A

\u25a0\u25a0--'\u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0'-.'
- "-" / .-\u25a0'\u25a0'

City of Rome Swept' by Terrific
Wind That Kills One ?

-ROME. March I.—A
'
terrific storm

broke over Rome tonight- doing much
damage to- property-. and causing the
death'of one person. The, roofiof-the
railroad station was partly destroyed.*
A' portion of the roof in falling tore off
the, top of /the 'iMichael Angelo cypress
in the -court of the Church of Santa
Maria Angelo. This tree is supposed to*
have been planted 350. yearsago by the
famous sculptor "and painter, whose
name itbe&ra.*i3BBKUSSB3BSBSBSi

TREE PLANTED BY MICHAEL
ANGELO INJURED INSTOROI'

of the bill from engrossment.
-
There

had been several squabbles" about tak-
ing bills up out of order., but none
raised any objection to brcakinga rule
for the direct primary bill., Senator
Wolfe, who made the principal speech
against the triumphant minority report

10 days ago, seconded Wright's motion

The final passage of the.ctanton bill by the senate was accom-
plished without a riffle of excitement.
Indeed, so quietly was It done

°
that

several senators who cwere for the bill
end who helped down the. organization
In the first and deciding skirmish were
not, present to getirr the record on the
final passage. c

\u25a0 :
Wright was Compelled to "wait until

late in the afternoon for the return

George A. Van Smith
[Special Dizpatch to The Call} \u25a0 \

'
L

• •' .
. rtACRAMENTO; March I.—

lJ The people's fighl for a genuine
direct primary election law •has

been transferred to the assembly. The
IVright-Stanton .bill v>as passed by the
senate this afternoon without a dissent-
ing vole: The assembly committee on
elections can. take (he bill up tomorrow

ifit chooses, end if the majority of thz
assembly.- which is pledged to the bill,

remains true to its pledge the measure
should .be before Governor Cillclt for
his signature not later than next Sat-
urday., •-. " . • •

.c.
c =

'
\u25a0

•
There fsjurt one point for a possible

furious division of sentiment in the as-
sembly

—
the method of taking the vote

within the respective parties forX'alted
Mntc« senators.

Chairman Leeds of Uie assembly com-
mittee on elections wants to amend the
bill to provide for'an advisory vote on
United States" senator!hy .districts. He

said yesterday that *he had no other
amendments' to offer.. . Ftanton wants

the same amendment, and when 'the bill
was in the senate committee on elec-

tions such an .amendment was proposed

by' Senator Wright.' It.was voted down,

in the senate committee 6 to 3, and the
caucus, which passed the bill through

the senate,-', agreed to adhere to- the
orig-inal fornj of the measure, which
provides for the nomination of partisan

candidates for the United States senate
by a. state wide vote within the respec-
tive parties. • •

Divided, on Question \u25a0

That the assembly Is divided on this
question, and widely divided, is,beyond
quesUon. The division Is, however, in
the- ranks of the -—The
democrats who sre for the bill at all
are for itIn the form.in which itpassed

the senate. . If the republican propo-
nents of the original form are in the
majority the- measure, will not have; to
go back to the senate.
: If the champions of the district vote

for United States senator prevail the

concurrence .-of • the \u25a0 senate In the

amendment >wi;i be necessary; and a
row between the two houses may re-
eult. That, euch '.a row would br{,ng

dissster to the bill is improbable. The

men who fought the
'
Milhardest in the

senate, a^ert now \u25a0 that they do not

care what is done to it,.because, they

contend, it is unconstitutional .anyhow.

The keenest lawyers "In the;feenate
are not prepared to agree with them

In that contention and reduced to its
simplest form all the fight that remains
on the subject of direct primaries for
this session Is a fight whollywithin the
assembly membership and over,a single
question. \ .

Grove L. Johnson will fight tUe bill
on other grounds, probably many

grounds. He would be more than
liap;>y to el^oot the' billfull of amend-

ments in which'othe- senate- would re-
fuse to concur and thereby precipitate

a fight which could reasonably be ex-

pected to prevent direct*primary.legis-

lation. Th£«repubjicaji majority Is not
prepared to accept "responsibility for

that fort of thing and the democratic
minority is on the Job prepared to take
the credit for passing the bill if,the
republicans do not. o c

-

Final Passage Quiet

Method of Taking Vote for U.
:S. Senator Only Division

of Sentiment '\u25a0'

Members Pledged to Vote for
BillInsure Passage Unless \

Promises Are Broken

Enactment of Measure De«
manded by People Now Lies

With Lower House

Wright-Stanton Bill Unani-
mously Passed in Original

Form by the Senate

;'.Tipping: sections -were] ljisefted!in tjie

bill which. make it-:a•;misdemeanor; for,
employes "ofjany public -house. 'or com-
mpri carrier J^tor accept =• gratuities Gfrom'
patrons \ot)patrons /\u25a0toj- give >such ;em-
ployedgratuities.'; \u25a0'\u25a0

" _ .':\u25a0/.-"., ;'"
*

ixTheicode; iiasletill
'
to;pass jtheiliouse. 1

OLYMPIA, Wash:, March I.—Sections
prohibiting tipping;ot\- acceptance.; of
tips and

'
the .manufacture or v'sale Jof

rectified.' spirits were "added ;to•.'.the
criminal I'code:/ this'i afternoon V by! "the'
senate- and:the .billI*, was'f passed, 1by /a
voteof 32 t0.7."

"°
\u25a0:.

;•
' '

Senate Passes Law;Prohibiting
Giving -off-iGratuitiesV-- %

"'

TIPPING IN WASHINGTON
RATED AS! AUSDEAieANOR

Danby Opens Dealings
"

At this juncture Danby" drew.him
aside and asked him to take a*look

*
"The affair seemed very mysterious

to me,'' said Dr. Howard "as he . told
the story, in the* Stewart hotel last
night, '"but -I followed the men and
was led to a room where Isaw an
old -man, suffering from what was
palpably alcoholism. To my ques-

tions Iwas told, that he was Jim,
Goodwin, a retired miner from Gold-ij
field and a man" whose mining^
properties in, Nevada

-
and Idaho,*

were Valued . 'at o about $60t000..*;
1 saw the

'
man was in a very,;

serious condition and during. -my
treatment was forced :to give him a^
hypodermic Jnjection. Whilstr'doln'sl;
soone of the men remarked: \u25a0

".'Give -the old fellow another shot,

it won't hurt if,Itkills hlra.\ ;. .T
"As Ihad thought "the two ffiends

of the old man Iwas considerably sur-
prised, and my suspicions were first

.aroused. , However nothing except tkl»

V;In'addition- to those who were present

at ithe time :'df ;his death 'there '-.are!:"a
score; or.more .residents of Arcadia', who
claHn :,relationship*: and ywho^
pibbabiy., will,be decided. by;the; courts.

Near '^relatives '.' deny;; there ;any,
iifegitimatevchildren,> but*It-is consld7
ered that!attempts''? to

-
prove such

Relationships will'be numerous. ;,' '-\u25a0\u25a0. According'toithosevWhojprofessUojbe

Abraham Sharpe, formerly^of;the^po-
lice -'department 20l2 ol San :Francisco and
with whom Baldwin entered into a com-

pact that the .survivor }should:bury, the
other, has" been at the ranch.

',lt is'; said
by.those at" the ;ranch °th«t "Lucky";:re-

sented the presence- of as an in-

dication that his friends thought he was

about:to die,Jan that.the!strickenrpio-

neer.' attempted to;rise :from his bed' and
by display, of.'strength.- convince^ Ith'em
all that' hisillneps' was not. fatal.'.:\u25a0/'\u25a0]' .''\u25a0 ;

Mrs. Baldwin from;' San^
Francisco, -and with;:hef".came 'her.
mother, Mrs;' Emma Bennett, -and Bert

Bennett,Mier brother. Mrs. > Anita Mc-
Claughry,*,- wife ;of \u25a0 the "assistant ;; post- :

master
;;;of.!Sa'n> Francisco* and;daughter,

of Baldwin, "came, with her- husband and
lias been .at the ranch .several**, weeksV
Mrs. Clara •Harold, another; daughter,

and her husband, also are here. • -
• Mr. and1Mrs. J. A. Rush, of;Puente

\vere at the bedside when ithe'faged^urf-j
mandied. Mrs) Rush is a nieoeof Baid-
win.c Inv addition there were, in

"
the

death chamber 11. A. ijnruh^ manager,

and'H.cV. Tucker," assistant manager -.of
{he \u25a0 estate, ahdrH.C.' "Cr6ss,; a;friend iof

Comrade to Bury Him

°

This statemerit is7understood to mean"
,that' Mrs.. Baldwin has b^en; bequeathed 1

» large :share/ presumably 7a '•third. of
the' fortune.

-• There^ls ra^blanket-rnortV
gage against 3 the" .estate'; for"'.about
J1.500,000 he^d;by the Hibernia;- savings.;
bank of San 'Francisco.

'This.and'other,

minor incumbrancesare expected to re-
duce

'the'- value
*

of the \.estate .;to :', the

heirs to about ,525,00,0,006. '^ '\u25a0'
-

'. %
Soon after, it; became: known ;that

Baldwin's -. illness
•

undoubtedly^ r^woujd'
prove fatal relatives; ijegan;flocking:to
Arcadia. .\u25a0'.....; -;.'.-,.'..-\u25a0;\u25a0-
Ail^Hurry to Bedside

scramble for thej-$25,000,000 :estate, are
likely"to'•' follow^^the fllihg/ofJthe>will
of "Lucky" Baldwin,^'although' near

relatives insist the'-'only three' persons
who would .be- likely to begin such a

contest are well provided for.•

] Baldwln's.estate, according, -to' H.- A.

Unruh. his- manager, is valuedat: *25,-

000,000, andiUnrulv says the vast 1hold-
ings are more free fromCincumbrances
now than they have been for -.30-; years.°'

"Mr. Baldwin's
0 will;is satisfactory,'.'

said Unruh tonight. "Ido not antici-

pate any contests, as^thoae; whoj.natur
rally would .'bring action _to break the

willhave been well rproylded-for."
-
. ;

Continued fon
*I»a«re*2.fColumn

'*
3'%

|. Harry.R. yonder Horit, a well,known
San-: Francisco Icontractor, who' was ".on

the point of completing a«|10l!o6o<con-'
[tract ;;with T.the, *Stockton < investment
\u25a0company, -has . suddenly* disappeared.
All;efforts 'to' locate Yon der Horst dur-
.'ing -the last" 10 ;'days have -been un-
availing and his absence Is tinged 'with
'so much mystery ,that his friends are
greatly alarmed."

-
:- His office^has been closed; ;for nearly

two weeks. "None"' of his business •asso-

ciates^' know of 'his whereabouts,' and
\u25a0until yesterday, thought 'he^was .either
:ln~thisclty"or 'in 'Stockton.'

'
i

*.*\u25a0 yonder *Horst had "secured the •'con-
tract for.'a -'portion of "the erection of
a 1 big'hotel 'in Stockton, and

'
about

.two
*\u25a0 weeks ago an _' attachment '\u25a0was

•levied against the- hotel by
'

Alan >Mac-
-Dbnald'-'of. the ."firm" of- Kahn & Mac-
Donald, steel agents. MacDonald de-
clared that'the attachment against the
hotel was- for the' purpose of securing

(a'debt of!$9,000 which.he claimed was
owed 'him by Yonder Horst.

.-'•"The -only".-reason for" this attach-
fflertt,".'said :MacDohald,'

"
"was because

ttie'debt was due and because we heard
that '-.yonder Horst < had' left for New
York

'
to stay there for an Indefinite

tiirie.V• We; are not ;at • all troubled
about >his financial; condition-- and think
he";is well able to meet his obligations."
'.°,The- rumor;that

*

Vohder Horst had
gone" '. to . New York was refuted by
those ,who, knew the Inner workings
of 'the, contracting; firm.., -\u25a0-"/.-
o.'Another rumor .was" to the effect that
Yonder Horst had removed ,to - Salt

Lakej*City,
'
w*iere he had some large

c6ntracta, .but • no mention °of this
,was:-made <:to:' his :business ".'friends
in

o
:Saa Francisco 'and .all "efforts .to

locate .him there. have been unavailing.

Shields WHI Be; Welcome;
1"Bishop

'
.';Ford ".Nichols ijast

evening! expressed hls/gratiflcationitnat
Rev.;. Albert^B.\ Shields '\u25a0\u25a0-. was- coming '..to
this;coast.v: _\u25a0;._

- -
:-' '- ". '. ;'

.^Rev./p-ardon jD
v,Wils6n,. secretary to

the \u25a0bishop,\'said; that 'Allen,'" th^
present :superinte*nderit; of*:St. Luke's
hospital,* will"resign; as •hie has; wished
-•Mi. iiimm #»

'
)Miiiiim >m. --\u25a0 -..;.• '"-.\u25a0\u25a0.-.-

—
£or^om^tim6]to be.relievedof the work
at ;St;-Luke's:"

-
:''- •''•''\u25a0' \u25a0.'\u25a0',- VT.\.";'*v

and post graduate of Harvard

made ."'a', specialty, of "that • institution;

will spread so that, the entfre: hospital

can; be devoted to^ such work.; . 'y;.

i The call to Shields came about through
his, visit

""
last '"'summer, to the Pacific

coast.' '-At tha^ time rhe.- lectured upon

the -Eramanuel'moyemcnt'. and its' work
in citlesiand towns.alorig-the coast.'^He
spoke in no 'less .thaV.Bo places. ,It is
said' vthat Rev^ Dr.';.Worcester .is.soon -to
establish a. hospital- for psychotherapy

treatment near. Boston,' and.the-CalifoV-
nia.experiment wiHtherefore be watched
here^with -great, interest. '\u25a0 .
'

Inno;way does Shields propose'to'su-
persede • the medical fraternity,- but to

yi
:ork'witlir them and under their direc-

tion. ;He is:a"native'of Xova"Scotia and
is:4B years old;:a graduate of."Worcester
academy; Boston university, Brown*unU
verslty.'theiEpiscopalitheologlcal school

;[Special; Dispatch; lo 'The £all) ''.-
I'BOSTON.'/ March;1.-^Rew Alberts B.
Shields, rector of.the Church of the^Re-
t' \u25a0:-*- \u25a0• ... -,•;

-
'.. • **\u25a0-.\u25a0.• .:•• * '\u25a0 .• 1

'
*.-•' i.

;deemer,"'Sputh .'Boston, will;seyer' his

connection .with that \u25a0 church" where' hV
rlias^ >been ; for' la-years, shortly after

Easter/
'He; wIII then

'
take up workMn

.the • diocese ;of .California, to:which;tie
:.has i.been- called.; by .'Bishop -Nichols.'
/While- officially*he be*on;the cler-'
ical staff 'of «the cathedral in San Fran-'
cisco, he will.really:be-

-
the superintend-*

fent*and' chaplainVof- St. -Luke's ,•hospital,-

.where "he 'will Immediately establish
psychotherapy 'for the'treatmeritof suf-"
ferersjfrom nervous >disorders; '\\.j:

/>>
'

,:He',- will.use the. methods Jn vogue at

Emmanuel's J church^ \Boston." '\u25a0'It
'
isV'the

ilrst step.of 'the kind in"hospital; .work

in- the .country and the enthusiasts iin
the 's Emmanuel- movement ..say

'
that5

Bishop -Nichols- is:far sighted' in taking
up the work^ in"this practical manner.'
In time it is expected that -this branch
of "work

-
at .St. 'Luke's,.which "will\u25a0';be

;STOCKTON. March I.—James Way,
pound master, was suspend-

ed from office today. ;.Extreme cruelty
to impounded dogs and - other stock
were, th»':basls of.the. action of Mayor

Hudson. • Dogs merely stunned 1by a
blow were -'thrown Into the city Incin^
erator'by.the inhuman officer.

Charged -With Burning: Im-
" >' pounded Anima Is Alive

'

Inhuman pound keeper
;' discharged: for'cruelty

The San Francisco Call. % fFrained
'Are extremely- Interesting confessions.
.Itrad the flnt of thnc 1a...
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.'.'\u25a0": . \u25a0 E.VJ. -Baldwin/ the:famous"; racing man,* hotel keeper^ owner celebrated "horses^ and one of the ,most
conspicuous Californiaris for:the;last^4o r^e'afs.; ;. He 'was 'known /abound I".the" world'as "Lucky" Baldwin. .>

SHIELDS TO ASSUME
EMMANUEL WORK

•Boston; Divine Accepts Calif to
Come to the Diocese of•• ;: California : :;;

H. VONDER HORST
QUIETLY VANISHES
Prominent Contractor: 'Myste-

I'riously Disappears With
Many Deals Incomplete


